Abstract-In this paper, the author thinks that financial risk identification is core and basis of enterprise risk management and that enterprise's financial risk is correlated with competitiveness. It puts forward threedimensional financial risks identifying principles including index system and matrix model to support enterprise's risk management and competitiveness theory. It explores the identification principle of three-dimensional financial risks so as to give an efficient method. It explains the principle and builds matrix models to identify financial risks from three dimensions.
INTRODUCTION
In modern risk management theories, enterprise is always taken as "organism" constituted by multidimensional risks and values which is the premise and foundation for enterprise to take part in market competition. So, risk, value and competitiveness are the basic survival characteristics of enterprise. However, for the reason of increasingly fierce and dynamic competitiveness, enterprise is always face financial risks to convert values and create competitive advantages so as to enhance competitiveness and realize sustainable development under the guidance of strategies [5] . Michael Porter"s diamond model theory (1990) [4] points out that four factors can determine competitiveness what are factor conditions, demand conditions, related and supporting industries, firm strategy, structure and rivalry. Argenti (1976) thought that enterprise"s survival factors can be divided into three types including the characteristic of enterprise itself, the characteristic of industry and the characteristic of environment [1] . So, uncertainty is an important characteristic and risk management is the essential content of enterprise..
II. POWERLINE COMMUNICATION
From the current literatures, we can see that financial risks are often classified as investment risk (INR), financing risk (FIR) and other major categories. And these classification methods are always emphasis on the capital operational status. So many hypothesizes must be used to judge the validity of capital market, such as no-arbitrage equilibrium hypothesis, assumption of diminishing marginal utility of capital, risk aversion hypothesis, asymmetric information hypothesis and so on. S. Peng and J. Xing, according to the cycle of capital movements, divided financial risks into capital allocation risk (CAR), capital consumption risk (CCR), capital output risk (COR), capital recovery risk (CRR), capital payment risk (CPR) and capital market risk (CMR) (2005) [3] .
Understanding and grasping formation and conduction mechanism of financial risks from three dimensions are the premise and basis of financial risks identification. As an independently operating "organism", enterprise must get conditions to ensure its sustainable operation, including sustainable value-flow inputting, effective value transformation and sustainable value-flow outputting. And this is a cycling and amplifying process. Sustainable valueflow inputting reflects interactive adaptation between enterprise and external environment, and value transformation manifests enterprise"s ability for resource allocation, and sustainable value-flow outputting is the expected result of stakeholders to benefits. Limited by the subjective and objective conditions, enterprise"s valuechain isn"t unchangeable, uncertainty and difference and danger construct the main features of enterprise"s value activities. So FEAR, FRAR and FSCR make up three dimensions of enterprise"s financial risks, and their formation and conduction mechanism decide enterprises" value characteristics.
OPR generally refers to uncertainty of profit amount or profit rate for the reason of operation. INR is the danger to gain uncertain expected profit, generally means uncertainty of return in enterprise"s investment. FIR is the possibility of losing debt paying ability or changeability of profit. FCR is the possibility of enterprise out of control its cashflow and leading to fund chain fracture. Likewise, FSCR is the uncertainty and loss possibility for finance to meet the value expectations of stakeholders. It can be classified as consumer cooperation risk (CCR), other stakeholder cooperation risk (OCR) and long-term profit cooperation risk (LPR). CCR is the possibility of enterprise"s financial loss for the reason of consumer relation failure. OCR is the possibility of enterprise"s financial loss for the reason of other stakeholder relation failure. LPR is the possibility of enterprise"s losing endurable profit and cooperation ability. Types of enterprise"s three-dimensional financial risks are shown in TABLE I. four types from the development path along with time, which is "none-crisis", "latent crisis", "developing crisis" and "crisis". "none-crisis", which can be shown as green warning light, means that the financial risk is very small and cannot bring about any crisis. "latent-crisis", which can be shown as yellow warning light, means that the financial crisis is in the latent status and can be controlled stably. "developing-crisis", which can be shown as orange warning light, means that the financial risk is in the development period and the financial crisis is rapidly brewing. "crisis", which can be shown as red warning light, means that the financial risk is very large and the financial crisis is appeared. The principle of financial risk identification can be interpreted as Fig. 1 . ,, A a a a  , the value of risk controlling point is  , the index value is , we can construct identifying models to identify three-dimensional financial risks. This paper uses R-values to judge the risk levels (see We can treat an enterprise as a financial risk space system U including some financial risks subsystems Ui, suppose each risk subsystem can satisfy the conditions of boundary and differentiable, therefore the risk controlling point of every subsystem exists. Because the calculation of enterprise"s risk controlling point is complicated and difficult, this paper classifies it by industries and adopts the industry"s three years" data of feature samples, and the calculation result is approximately treated as the industry risk controlling point. 
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IV. MATRIX MODEL BUILDING
To build a basic matrix model for three-dimensional financial risks identification, this paper divides twodimensional plane into 16 regions, and uses A~P to represent the risk identification type of each region (see Figure 2) , so a financial risk identification types set can be expressed as:
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T A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P  Figure 2. Basic matrix model for financial risk identification
Given the threshold value set of X is {x1, x2, x3} and the threshold value set of Y is {y1, y2, y3}, we can judge the financial risk level by R-value of x-axis and R-value of y-axis. For example, if the calculated R-value scope is Rx  (x1,x2] and Ry  (y1,y2], then the financial risk identification type is "F", which means the financial risk of x-axis is at the second level and the financial risk of y-axis is also at the second level.
For the reason of the accumulation and expansion characteristic of financial risk, we use R-value to measure the risk level, and a different R-value corresponds to a different risk areas. The general interpretation of matrix region is in TABLE III. For the reason of the accumulation and expansion characteristic of financial risk, we use R-value to measure the risk level, and a different R-value corresponds to a different risk areas. The general interpretation of matrix region can be also given. For example, if the matrix region is "A", the economic meaning of it can be explains as: both X and Y have "none-crisis" risk levels. This paper designs an index system including FER index 1 i t Enterprise"s financial risks can be identified through matrixes, including FEAR identification matrix, FRAR identification matrix and FSCR identification matrix. VI. CONCLUSION This paper gives some theoretical analysis and builds a matrix model for three-dimensional financial risks" identification. The main contributions can be summarized as follows:
(1)Connotation of financial risks has broken through traditional risk view, and has obvious features of dimension. Based on the understanding of enterprise"s external environment, internal resources and stakeholders, three-dimensional financial risk is refers to financial environment-adaptation risk (FEAR), financial resourceallocation risk (FRAR) and financial stakeholdercooperation risk (FSCR).
(2)Three-dimensional financial risks are formed through the process of environmental adaptation, resource allocation and profits cooperation, and conduct by time and space paths. From time level, three-dimensional financial risks are conducted and spread following the path of ""non-risk period" to "latent period" to "development period" and to "realization period"". Analyzed from space level, three-dimensional financial risks are conducted and spread with the cycling path of "FEAR to FRAR and to FSCR". 
